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'V^\ Racial Marks Left by Our Early Ex* 
plerere and Settlers.

While meet of the states of the Mis
sissippi valley, besides countless riv
ers and lakes In all parts of the coun
try, bear Indian names, but a small 
number only of the towns that are 
the work of the white man have adopt
ed names borrowed from the original 
owners of the land. Not one In ten. tt 
has been pointed out of the 150 large 
dtlee has an Indian name, and among 
those that have It la usually an adop
tion from some neighboring take or 
stream.

The early explorers and settlers have 
left their racial marks. Up the Hud
son and Mohawk the trail of the 
Dutchman is pretty clear. The French 
Influence In northern New Tork and 
Vermont and along the line of the 
great lakes Is familiar In many names.

Mississippi has no “saints** In Its 
list, whereas, across the river. Louisi
ana. by nine parishes and many towns, 
rivers and lakes, perpetuates the re
ligious tenets of Its early settlers. 
Kentucky and Tennessee evidence the 
vocabulary of the hunter and trapper; 
Montana and Idaho that of the miner. 
Alt the region acquired from Mexico, 
particularly southern California, main
tains in Its place names the memory of 
Its Spanish explorers and settlers.

There are relatively few Indian 
names on the Pacific coast. North of 
the Spanish belt capes and towns fre
quently reflect the loyalty of early set
tlers to the old^r states of the Union.— 
Pittsburg Press.
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JOHNSON’S /

LKMUENTinsure
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi r ej
. ■ Strong—Liberal

Prompt

Forever ieoyears it has had no equal. 
t)se inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. , 

A 3Sc and 50c Bottle* A 
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THE SAmmON OF TH E 
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Ck-t our rates la-fore placing or t*s
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The Monitor Wedding StationeryBilifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

Cash assets 
Losses promptly set
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i T is only a few years since con
crete was generally accepted as 
a reliable building material, yet 
the difference which this con

venient and economical « form of 
construction has made In the outlook 
of the farmer In these few years, has 
done much to revolutionise things on 
the farm.

The growing scarcity of lumber and 
Its consequent rise In price, has 
gradually caused that commodity to 
issume the general gepect of a lux
ury. 60 much lumber is used on the 
farm for buildings and fences that Its 
xtrcmely high price has made it al

most prohibitive to the average farm
er unless he has an extra large sum 
of money to spend on outlay. Wire 
fencing partially solved the problem, 
but real relief did not come until con
crète was proven by actual tests to be 
not only practic
able, but to possess 
many advantages 
over wood as a 
building material.

done on his farm during 1911 with 
“Canada” Cement. The fourth will 
be for the farmer In each Province 
furnishing the most complete descrip
tion of how any particular piece of 
work, shown by any photograph sent 
in, was done. This contest will be 
open until November 15th, 1911.

Already much has been accom
plished on the farm by the use of 
concrete. Perhaps the .greatest ar
gument In Its favor, and one which 
has developed only since concrete has 
actually been put Into general use, is 
Its health-promoting properties.

If sickness occurs in a city to any 
great extent, a searching Investigation 
usually follows, conducted by a méd
ical health officer, with the result that 
it is traced back to its cause and this 
cause removed.

The farmer ‘must be his own med-

si.de to a, v... ...... co.uii-
tlon in a barnyard. Owing to the 
stamping of cattle and the rooting and 
scratching of the smaller ctoclt, tho 
ground sccrr.s to be kept constantly 
worked up Into Its oozy state. Into 
this, and through it, the farmer Is 
compelled ' to maize his way several 
times a day while doing his choree. 
Respite his beat efforts, a certain 
amount remains upon his chocs ar.d 1 
clothing. If he escapes the germs that 
arc sure to exist In tho stagnant wal
low, and docs not catch a cold from 
wetting his feet In it, ho always runs 
the risk of carrying some email par
ticles into the house on his v-hocs, 
where they dry Into fine tiuat and ere 
stirred up by the next sweeping, filling 
the atmosphere that has to Lo 
breathed. r

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

«Ce rates are low. 1Our
over #400,000. 
tied.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY\

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for sami'lesN. 5Bridgetown,

The Northern 
Fire insurance Co.
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Established 1836. Groceries THE FRUGAL ARABS.E- W
There is nothing like an old ^

table English Company for first-class £ 
security.

re-

We have a full line of Fine Groceries and 
Provisions at lowest market prices. -

They Live en Two Simple Meals of 
Bread anti Dates a Day.

The dally routine of the Arab Is slm- 
* | pie and well ordered. He Is np with 
4. the daybreak and as soon as possible 
4; ■ loads bis camels; then he rides for 
4: some four or five hours before be bas 
4' his first morning meal; then be Is off 
4. again until late tu the afternoon, when 
4: a halt Is made tor the night. Supper 
4? usually consists of warm bread, with 
4j an onion or dates as a relish. Bread 
4: is prepared in as simple a manner as
4; 1 possible. While the coarse flour and 
4f water are being kneaded into dough a 
4 large fire is made, which provides a 
<- good heap of hot ashes. On part of 
4; these the flattened dough Is laid, then 
2 covered with the remainder of the 
4 ashes.

In about fifteen minutes the dough 
Is sufficiently baked. It Is then well 
beaten to free it from ashes, broken In 
pieces and divided among those who 
from their bags have contributed the 
meat After the evening feast coffee 
Is made by some member of the party 
and. poured oat Into tiny caps. Is sol
emnly handed around to each one.

Dates often fake the place of bread 
In Arabia. There are many varieties, 
a ad the composition of the date does 
not differ so very much from that of 
bread. Fat is lacking In both, but 
this is supplied by the Mutter churned 
Ip skin bags'suspended from a tripod 
and shaken or rolled on the ground.— 
Chicago New».

♦ : To avoid this altogether would ho 
impossible/ but th o 
farmer has round 
way in which much, 
can be tior.o to al
leviate the barn
yard troubles.

* 4►Fred B. Bath
Local Agent
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Fresh Meats
Salt Beef and Pork

♦ ;A>1 The uses to which 
concrete can be put 
are
without limit, more 
particularly on the 
farm. Already the 
list Includes forms

Ï 4 d

1 Instead of wad-V♦ A--practically ing through mud,
the farmer and his 
family walk dry- 
shod to thé barns 
and amongst the 
buildings cn con
crete walks and 
drive-ways. Instead 
of standing In a 
muddy hole, whilo 
he waters the stock, 
he stands on a con
crete platform on 
which Is set a con
crete drinking pool. 
This serves a double 
purpose of not only 
providing cleaner 
water for the

leal health officer. He must look to horses and cattle, but also docs not 
the causes to be found on his own harbor the germs of contagious d.'s- 
farm. A great deal is now being done eases which so often lurk in old 
along these lines, and In many places, wooden drinking troughs, 
particularly In the West, It has been 
found that a number of the causes of 
sickness can be avoided by the use of 
concrete.

Special
16 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

»
-•
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Oil

16 cents per gallon for 5 gallon lots.
of construction 
ranging from the 
large 
barn down to a 
neat-egg that de
ceives the wisest 
old layer In the 
brood. These uses 
have -been P ex-

>4 ♦ to M W,: ♦ hip-roofed stm» ‘
l >

Potatoes wanted in exchange. v.♦
►

Off Sale
ALL HATS

♦

| J.E. LLOYD & SON y mmmmSmmm
tended largely, by 
a series of exten
sive
conducted

Iexperiments 
under

the auspices of the 
Canada Cement Company, on farms 
throughout the country. This large 
concern, which has fathered the con
crete building process In Canada, has 
been a large factor In the spreading of 
knowledge of concrete and its uses. 
Recently it has distributed 65,000 
copies of a book entitled “What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete." This 
work contains Information which 
makes it possible for any farmer to do 
almost any kind of construction work 
around a farm with concrete, and Is 
given free of charge. This generous 
distribution of literature and the ef
forts of this firm to show the farmer 
how practical concrete really is, have 
earned for them the highest of com
mendations.

HOGS SATING FROM A CONCEITS FEEDING FLOOR.

—Trimmed or Uotrimmed 9
-—AT—

misses
Dearness « Pbalen

e
His small stock and poultry. Instead 

of rooting in the mud and filth for 
their food, take It from a concrete 
feeding floor laid In a convenient spot 
in the barnyard. This may be swept 
down or washed off end prevents a 
waste of feed.

THOROUGHNESS ■
i

IN :A common sense view of the situ
ation shows that this simply-handled 
material is peculiarly well adapted to 
measures of sanitation and In prevent
ing germs from spreading.

CONSTRUCTION
Monuments An Inconvenient Piano. >5 

Leopold de Meyer of Dresden, a bril
liant and popular pianist of bis day. 
was once su mmoued to play before the 
sultan of Constantinople. Going thith
er, be borrowed a grand pin no from 
one of the Austrian secretaries of lega
tion and had It set up iu a large recep
tion room at the palace. There he 
awaited the coming of the sultan, but 

| when that Intelligent monarch entered 
the room lie started back In alarm and 
demanded of his attendants what that 
monster was standing there on three 
legs. Explanations followed, but were 
In vain. The legs had to be taken off 
aud the body of the Instrument laid 
fiat on the Door, and Leopold de Meyer.

I The use of concrete as drainage ma
terial and In forming gutters under 
eaves makes it possible for farmers' 
wives and daughters to visit the barns 
without danger of contracting colds 
and without many other unpleasant
nesses.

INSURES
Possibly the place visited more of

ten than any other by the farmer Is 
his well. .If it Is so situated that un
healthful ground streams can leak 
into the drinking water, there Is every 
possibility of this unhealthfulness be
ing communicated to the farmer and

I

ttriim panasI have just installed at my quarry
plant with 

addition 
River, for the 

granite into

at Nictaux, a steam 
large compressor in 
my plant at Bear 
manufacture of the 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.

to

The most recent plan to Introduce 
concrete to the farmer Is a contest 
arranged by the Canada Cement Com
pany. The lines along which the con
test Is planned are broad enough to

<y With water pressure secured from a 
concrete cistern built above ground, >Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 

most important factor in. any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 

of its builders and the determination to use

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUÉ AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,Tt<2
_MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

MIDDLETON, N.S. Æ5

his family by the most direct route.
Concrete has done much to remedy and the use of concrete in the building

of closets, many of the objectionable

i
The Nictaux granite cannot be ex

celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
Une.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.’

dthis. • If a well Is built of concrete—a 
solid cylinder set into the ground—it 
Is Impossible for such leakage to oc
cur.

O t

Fx /In the same way a concrete 
dairy provides but slim accommoda- it; 1tion for disease germs. These two 
simple precautions are a long stride In 
the direction of good health, as water 
and milk, the latter even more than 
the former, are the commonest of the 
germ-distributing agencies *nd both 
are used frequently by the farmer and 
his family.

L
r-----------\_squatting cross legged on a mot. went 

through his program as best he could 
tu that awkward attitude and without 
pedals. But the commander of the 
faithful was delighted, and when the 
last piece was played gave the artist 
over $5.000 os backsheesh.

SB

THELBERT fclCE,
;ja aBear River and Nictaux 61/ i~.-s.~-.'

t
[In Not only has the modern farmer 

studied out a method of guarding 
against sickness from sources which 
might, In the case of water and milk,

IWfK^i SOLID CONCRETS CISTERN.SHOWING CONCRETS WILL CURB AND PLATFORM,
:aToe#Early.

One raw February morning an In
structor in the University of Michigan 
was

t enable every farmer to compete with 
equal chance of success with the most

features are removed and with proper
PrPoviecne0tLroeIref foTrTaÏn prLTof 'her‘and^lSs dSded'thaTthe «uch buildings perfectly sanitLy.

equal value offered, each prize <$100.
The first is to be given to the farmer 
in each Province Who will use the 
greatest number of barrels of “Can
ada" cement In a given time on 
his farm; another prize will be 
given to tne farmer In each Province 
who uses "Cz.nada” Cement on his 
farm in 1911 for the greatest number

>OjtfMBsom.
calling the toll of an # o’clock 

class in English.
"Mr. Robbins," said he. >
There was no answer.
“Mr. Robbins,” In a slightly louder 

voice
Still no reply.
"Ah,” said the Instructor, with a 

quiet smile, "come to think of it. It Is 
rather early for robins."

The instructor was the late Moses 
CoK Tyler, who later became protes- 
sor of history at Cornell, and It shows 
him in the pleasing light of a man who 
could be boyishly gay at a gray and 
cheerless hour-no small feat; if one 
stops to consider an instructor’s provo
cations to morning dullness.

Established 1867
Our claspas are much larger than __

are striving to not only maintain but fcÿ
to increase our reputation. A ________,A_ • —_ 8“a^r^Rtprincip. p Attention !
------------------------------------------------------------1
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barnyard must also be subjected to 
some Changes if doctors’ pills and doc
tors’ bills are to be dodged.

. The average barnyard—there are 
many worse, some better—consists of
a stack of hay or straw, a manure pile, quired is a quantity of broken stoncj 
a watering trough, and a epongy, oozy samd, 
mass of mud, dirt, and filth, in be
tween and all around. Most fanners can be made of odd pieced of lumber 

of purposes; the third is to be given will recognize this type as being fa- handy. With the exception yf the 
to the farmer In each Province who miliar, even those whose farms are cement, the materials can be found on 
furnishes a photograph showing the models In other respects. Until re- almost any farm and should cost little 
best of any particular kind of work cently It has seemed almost impos- or nothing.

i
Aside from Its advantr—3 as a 

germ-proof material, concrete finds 
favor with the farmer of to-day bc-

: vi
1

!
Ccause he can use it himself as easily 

as he could use wood. All that b r.:- 1,
Ï

and Portland cement. The 
moulds are easily constructed and

0m 1

MMinard’e Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. Now is your time to get bargains in 

Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing. 
In order to make sufficient room for our 
big spring stock, we are giving a big re
duction on a quantity of Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Suits and Reefers.

Now if you have not already invested 
in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come 
in and let us fit you out Vith a nobby up- 
to-date rig, for very little money.

We also have a quantity of Stanfield's 
unshrinkable underwear that is going at 
a big discount. Do not fail to call and 
see our bargains before1 going elsewhere.

“The Never Fai! Store. ’

Setm 1

this city, will command the vessel 
and he has left to take charge of her 
cn her maiden voyage.

The company has acquired a huge 
lumber tract in Nova Scotia, ana the 

Anew line of steamers and schoon- vessels will run from Shelbur .0 .to
Portsmouth, N.H., and this city. The 
Set. Evolution is owned by the com
pany and it is said that other

ea Co)d News For ShelburneWELL, WELL1

I
m

! Hors* Riding In Anelent Times. 
Stirrups were unknown to the an- 

dents. Along the public roads there 
were placed stones to enable the horse
men to mount Stirrups were used to 
some extent In the fifth century, but 
were not common even so late as the 
twelfth. Horseshoeing Is a very an
cient art It Is represented on « coin 
of Tarentum of about 850 B. 0. It Is 
said that William the Conqueror 

< brought the first Iron horseshoe to 
England.—London Graphic.

gy --------------------------- ***

’SfA Putting It Mildly.
"That man seems to be proud of his j 

stupidity," said the impetuous person- 
"I wouldn’t put it that way,” replied 

the conservative friend. “I’d merely 
^ suggest that when it comes to a thirst 

tor wisdom he’s a prohibitionist,"'—Ex
change

(Boston Post) tANYONE
use I

eis^Dcn will ply between Nova Sco
tia and Massachusetts in the lumber 
trad-. The new company has strong s?ls will be purchased soon, 
financial tacking, among the stock-» 
holhers teing many prominent bus! 
ness men of this city. The W.H. Me-

t‘|
s*wr ■ stt*m Tts-

1

?m Elwain Company shoe manufacturers 
are said to te interested in the new 
company.

The first steamer of the line recent- j 
ly wey launched at Workington, Eng. 
and has been named the McElvraiu- 
The vessel is now at Liverpool and 
will start for She'bume, N.S. in a tg 

! bout two we-ks. The steamer is a | .....„—„
: bout two hundred feat long, with a ^

__________ _________ j tonnage of eleven hundred ’ and a ^
It is success to lose the approval carrying capacity of eight hundred 

of fools—Kural. feet of lumber. Capt. W.H. lunes, of

.-1I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
~ a,'th the SAME Dye. 
I used IPlant breeding and selecting 

has been our business for years. 
We martet the results m the 
chapeci thorcuphbrcd vegetable 
r.n J flower seeds. They grow 
good crops.No Cfasncc of Mls- 

kes. Simple and 
Send for

; 1 ;

i J. Harry Hicks
r tfi ICI2 SEED ANNUAL 

i-nCE ON REQUEST
Clean.
Free Celor Card 
and Booklet Ml.

e
E.EFcrrf&Co„ Windsor,Ont. ■The JOHNSON. 

RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, . 
Montreal, Can,*'m i h<
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Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
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Needless Waste
Of time and energy can be avoided 
by the use of our Classified Warit 
Ads, Time and energy represent 
good dollars in this age. Do not ex
haust them in an aimless search for 
good help. Use our Want Ads. and 
the help will come to you.
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